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The ebove .turner will leeve Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings 

Express Train from Halifax. Be'uming leave Lewis’ wharf,

rk—Mre Kempton.
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«boat by Paine’s Celery Compound are 
the best bulwark against such diseases of 
debility and impoverishment as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, headache and sleepless 

This great invigorator, in ad- 
on to curing these disease», builds up 

the system and prevents the disease from 
gaining a lodgement in the body.

When one hears it confidently declared 
by so many well known and representa
tive men and women everywhere that 
Paine’s Celery Compound positively and 
permanently cures diseases that at first 
glance seem so remote from each other 
as chronic constipation, hysteria and 
nervousness, inquiry into these diseases 
shows that their common origin is a run
down. exhausted nervous system and 

blood, ana Paine’s Celery Com
pound builds up the one and purifies 
and strengthens the other.

Paine's 
with the

be trusted to make a

Celery Compound, so pop 
people, is the one remedy 

, person well.
stops the drain en the nervou? sys

tem, di pels the harmful humors from 
the blood, and increases its volume and 
its nourishing capacity.

Its ability to relieve those ailments 
that seem to be peculiarly the misfortune 
of women is overwhelmingly proved by 
the many testimonials from women of 
the highest standing in the 
where they live.

Its regulating power does away with 
“di-heartened and cast-down feelings.”
' The aggravated m^m0SimBÊÊÊÊ 

liver ana kidneys, mental depr 
hysteria and kidney troubles, »re recog
nised end dealt with by Paine’s Celery 

a radical and scientific 
bodies the most advanced 

latter part of the

Paine's Celery Compound strengthens 
the stomach when it is irritated and in
clined to indigestion, and prevents ays- 
pepsia ; it relieves palpitation of the hesrt 
that results from irregular nerve supply 
to that vital organ, and puts new life 
into tbs entire nervous system.

Persons in sound health are not con
tinually reminded of their heart, stomach 
or liver by distress of these organs. 
Whenever languor or pain attack the 
body there is no question as to tbs 
urgent need of strengthening the health 
by Paine’s Celery Compound. Women 
in trying occupations, not only house
wives, but saleswomen, teachers, book
keepers and others penned up for long 
hours behind desks and counters, will 
find their health and str 
improved by the use of 
Compound.

A soundly nourished nçrvous system 
and a rich, pure blood supply brought

ig—Mrs Pitch. 
-Mre Woodworth. 
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Tuesday, and Friday at 2 P. H.
making cli.e connections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
waya ior all parta of No.a Scotia. Regular mail, carried on amaluer.

Ticket, «old to all poinu in Canada, and to New York, via all rail and Sound

Auk for and boo that you get tickets via the Yaruruu b Steamship Cu. trom 
Yarmouth.

For all other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry agehtt, or to 

W. A. CHASE, Secretary and Trees.
Yarmouth, Oct. 28 b, 1899.

Atlantic and Coset Rail-ice Day.

Ia ordt ain and create temper, 
ironghout the constitu
te Baptist Convention’s 

Committee on temperance hereby recom
mends the cbnrehflB to observe Sunday, 
November 26th, as “Temperance Day.’’

Dr. T. L. Cuyler, apeaking with refer- 
nited States of America, 
“Let us have a fresh 

ist the deadly evils of the 
■ Christ’s churches are 

undey-schooh are ne. 
much ; parents are 

neglecting this ;§ temperance societies 
have largely disbanded; moral effect» 
are dying out ; and fearfully arc we 
paying for this wretched policy.” Be
lieving that tbeaeXminous words apply, 
with almost equel force, to many com
munities in the Maritime Provinces, we 
would earnestly invite all pastors, Sun
day-schools Young People’s Societies, 
Women’s Christian Temperance Unions, 
etc., to co-operate in making November 
26th a grand day'for God in this depart
ment of his work. *
/ By way ef method we would suggest 
tl) that pastor* preach a temperance 
8ermon in the forenoon ; (2) that a 
pedal service be held in connection with 

the Sunday-school in the afternoon, in
cluding the pledging of pupils, It will 
be noted that the regular lesson for 
November 26th is on the subject of 
temperance ; and p3) that a mixed pre- 
gramme be rendered ia the evening con
sisting of addressee, essays, recitations, 
etc , closing with the presentation of the 
total abstinence pledge 
appeal for signature.

In behalf of the Committee,
F. H. Bsalb, Chairman.
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drab-culorvd tuatt-riel, which wa- lirai ■ 
worn bv -cm. East Indian legimeme »nd 
*» atxl.zed to go,id |)urp„mi throughout

KOM résistent oi the b,ambles and other 
things whatevea they are called iu ihe 
heart of the Dark Continent, so that for 
utc aud abuse the khaki suit is con
sidered' superior to the averege uniform 
as pajamas to the frock Cvut aud iwted 
uour-ersof the civilian.

ludceti, ho altogether desirable is 
khaki that some are for utilizing it 
fur.her, even for the construction of 
army tents for expertmeuteta in Era 
ind.a eay that the temperature und*- 
neatb it is 10 lo 15 deg. lower ihsa 
ui dir other leute, and it successfully 
re-pits the tropical duwnppnr.—Ex.

,D ail work luruild out.
tury. L. E. BAKER, Manager.
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A Hero ofWarerioo. All About Eyes. Scraps for Odd Moments.

£*H£F" #jEW!
“I can’t tall you that," he «id, ‘ but ,„d §„k it b„ been Mid that tB d«k k“*’-

:-rrMr:o'ht‘MTwbomI,m ms^;^r;riryr ***£*£?«'~
Th. following i. the .tory put iu the ÏStHi i- very

word, of the writer : iertouoding them—»te tropical. Some- b.°l 7°“ «*> ke u only
“Thete au t private in the.ttUlery. lime, they swim dull and aluggieh, bol 801"* to join the infantry.

A lerm hnuwin .n orchard, .nrrounded «J. fotnm tfiy betok..,.te ooly „»m- Mr Squigg,-I „„ Profmor
b, a tbiekhedgeformed amo.t import „et & ” .LlBze "‘LtitTdeh ye.the th; pxophot. hu docided that
ant point in the Bntlah poeition, and wa» wilj be powerful. . world wil1 Mme to an end next
ordered to he held agatoak the enemy at Clear blue eyea belong to temperate L |I9|i^*!’a__. _ , ,
any aaetiSoe. The hottJt of the battle legion». Other inteliectual indicatione ” Squtggi—Bafoio or after dm.
x.gH toned the point hut the EoglUh ’
behaved well, and beat back the F.ench tjely an^ versatility. Hazi-1 eyes show 
again and again. steadiness and power of constant affec-

“At last tbs powder and ball were tion ; green, catlike orbs, though fre- 
found to be running »hort; at lh...me gently fa.cin.ting, are d.ngeroua, for time ,h. hedge aurrounding the orchard ^ray^oV^lS 

tjok fire. In the meantime a meesenger 0f varying tint», like the sea, sometimes 
had bsen sent to the rear for more bine, tinged with green or orange, in 
powder and ball, and in a short time two certain lights, or when affected by emo- 

wTu. cam. galloping down ,n
the farm heuaa, the gillant defender, of h ,hould never be forgotten that the 
which were keeping up a acanty fire eyea are more capable of misleading than 
I irongh the l.mes which eu-rounded. the “7 other leature. Form and color may 
pork Tito driver of the wagon J-fc*

apunrad hi. home, toward the bum ng |)erh,p, even more. Widely.expaud.d 
heap, but the flames rose fiercely round eyelids see much without reflecting great- 
and caught the powder, which exploded, ly* Eyelids half dosed over the eyes 
.ending rider, borne, and wag, n in frag £ÜSS5Uï
ment, toto the open air. Fur one matant er rteadioea, in action ; the, notice les., 
the driver of the second wagon paused, but think and feel intensely, 
appalled by bis comrade’s fate ; the next, Deep set eyea with wrinkles at the 
obeerving that the flame», beaten back <®lw c,°™m 'how penetration and a 
. B » . . seme of humor. Eyea set near together,
fox e moment b, the explouon,fl.rdcd ^,,dllly whao there are wiioklmaerom 

i hlio one desperate chance, be sent bis the note, are • sign of canning and 
horses at the smouldering breach, and, meanness in small things, money matters 
amid the cheera of the gartl.cn, landed «“d otherwiae. Set wide apart the char- 
hi. cargo Rafely within. Behind him th. “ t0° *'<*'’

flimee doaod up and raged more lercelv The proper dislance between the eye. 
than ever. This private never lived to is the length of one eye. 
receive the reward which his act merited. „ TZ ; _
but let-, in the engagement he w.i His Usuai^ExppessiOn. |

killed, dying with the consciousnes* that J. W. Riley, tells a quaint story of Bit 
he had saved the day.” Ny.. It was the opening of ihtir joint

season. They had been'rusticating and 
were brown as berries. Nye looked like 
an Othello, with bis sunburn, and Riley 
-ugge-ted the app'ication of some “liquid 
white”, a cosmetic much affected by the 
gentle sex. Nye sent for the preparation» 
and, never having used anything of the 
kind before, be fi'led the palm of bis 
hand with it, and carelessly smeared it 
over hie face. There was no mirror in 
his primitive dieting loom ; Riley wa" 
beautifying himself on the other side of 
the s’age. The “liquid while” dried 
s 'inewhat like whitewash, and when 
N . e appeared before the audience he 
was a tight to behold. His head looked 
like a frost»d top piece on a wedding 
cake ; his face, white as the driven 
snow, was ex pression less. The audience 
shrieked, and when be came off from bis 
first selection they demanded bis re
appearance. He obliged them, to howl6 
of laughter. Again he made bis exit, 
and again was re-demanded. Believing 
that be had made a hit, he was about to 
ietum to the stage, when he was caught 
by the arm by Mrs Nye, who cried, Wil 
Ham Edgar Nye, what have you got on 
your face ?” “Nothing but the usual 
expression, mv dear.” “Expression !
Fiddlesticks! You’re a fright !” cried 
his wife, and leading him to where there 
was a niece of broken looking >>la«,tsftapiSBBgg Æ-Æ “E^h-iï,m .-Irtïaÿï £U MJI5LR* WaSKl^m1:.1^ 

intervention -f M„N,=. Hi.
was the first man ?’’ ‘ Btcaure he was 
the first in war, first in peace, and fimt 
in ihe hearts of his countrymen.” An- 
•ilhei boy raises his band. “Well, Jvhnnv. 
who do you think was the first men?’ 
“Don’t know what bis rnnue was, but I 
know George Washington wasn’t the 
hi t.” “What makes you so positive?’’ 
“Well, my history says he married a 
Widow, BO there must have be n a man 
ahead of him.”

Pat Maloney 
taining articles whi, 
u g by rail From the

All About Eyes.

Eyes, mirror of the soul, may, .per
haps, be considered more beautiful end 

than any other feature. Di* FUR COAT!If you intend 
purchasing a

Or any other Stylish Far Garment 
get prices from..................................

bowli-'

COLEMAN & CO., pour OFFICE, W0LFVILL1

♦ e HALIFAX. N. S.
Largest stock of Ladies’ and Cents' 
Furs In the Province at lowest prices.

■SSiSfe-..
a,i!,etrt,^p».st>

Nell—Riches take unto tbetnselve»

Bdie—I suppose that’s 
eagles on the silver dollars' 
thought of that before.

Stubb—Why in the world did they 
call that bucking horse Delay Î He 
throws every one that attempts to ride 
him-

Penn—;They call him 
‘ delays are dangerous.”

Minardi Liulment Cures Dandruff.
Hands wbiab have become roughened 

ami tanned during the summer outmg 
may be greatly benefitled by washing 
them two or three times a day in oat
meal water. Take some good fine oat- 
meal and boil it in water for an hour, 
strain and use the liquid for the bands.

“Yes, it is a flue machine,” said the 
neighbor who bed been examining Mr 
Ferguson’s new bicycle, “What’s the 
length of the crank ?”

Mrs Ferguson answered for him : 
“Fiva feet eleven and three quarters,” 
she said, eyeing her husband dreamily.

F. W. WOODMAN.0. M. VAUGHN. pBOPLE’b BANK OF flALlFA 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

on Saturday at 1
‘ why thty have pennies Utlastic

RAILWAY.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
»»»»»»

i
Cihurehe»-

-JrapriST CHURCH.-Uev, Hi 
Hatch M A fkwitor. Services : S

esskssssîi.“srs;--ïs*-.s5ESiD m. Alt seata frie. Ushers 
doors to welcome strangers.

Send., School »t 8A0 P- hi. 

1'LtESBY'l KBlA.N CHUhCH.-

School 9.41 Mh. myer Meorihg 
oeeday .a 7.30 P- o’- Chalmers 

notion : Public Wotdupoi S““ a*> School .t I
VteyM Heeling on l'ueedAy M7.3

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” BOUTE.

On and after Moo , Oct 16tb, 1899
tbs S'-eanyship ’ ____ ;T
Railway will be as follows :

TBADîS WILL ARRIVK WoLTVILI.K. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Express from Kentville............. 5 36, am
Express “ Halifax................. 9 01, a m
Express from Yarmouth............3 22,
Express from Halifax................6 55, p <u
Accom. “ Richmond,..».... 11 30, a m
Accom. “ Annapolis........... 11 20, am

Trains will leave Wolctillh. 
(Suuday excepted).

Express for Halifax........... ........6 35, a m
Express “ Yarmouth...............9 01, a m
Express for Halifax.....................3 22, p m
Express for Kent*iIIe................ .5 55, p m
Accom. “ Annapolis.............. 11 40, a m
Accom. “ Halifax................... II 30, a m
Royal Mail S. S. Prince George & 

Prince Arthur.
2400 gross tonnage, 7000 horse power. 

Poston Service.
By far the finest and fastest steamer* 

plying out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, 
Tubs., Wed , Fai. and Sat., 

arriving in Boston early next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 

Son., Tubs., Thurb. and Fri.,
immediately on arrival of Express Trains, 
at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Ste «mers and 
Express Trains.

Steamship Prince Edward,
1420 gross tonnage, 3200 horse power.

General dealers In Hard and Soft Coale, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shingles, Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring 
and Bough and Flushed Lumber of all kinds.

that because

Agents for

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John.

with an earneet
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Young Woman Should Help the use
The bleesioge and hope of to-morrow 

depend upon the young men and women 
of to-day, f 
The hallowed eibetity of “Home, Sweet 
Home” can ne«W exist where the monster 
intempérance has entered. Our Heaven
ly Father has Ordained that the earthly 
home should he a type of the heavenly 
home, a plan, where til that in good, 
pure and noble is nurtured and strength
ened. The best possibilities for the 
future, both ia this world end in th® 
world to come, are in tue balance. De- 
stray the home, and you destroy the 
very foundation of goodness and truth 
upon which are built the highest and 
holiest of eartblv blessings that can ceme 
to mankind. Need we ask if it means 
anything to the young wemen of to-day, 
when a deadly foe is busily at w..rk 
destroying many bright and beautiful 
homes? Need we a»k why they should 
help in a cause that touches so vitrily 
their own lives on all rides? . . , , . 
If one woman et the White House could 
make drinking unpopular, what could 
not a consecrated young womanhood 
accomplish both for i1 self and humanity ? 
To youug women is given the special 
power of fixing the standard of moral 
living. What many can accomplish only 
through forte, a youug woman may 
accomplish through her smile of approv
al for ,the right end her utter contempt 
for the wrong. Let the young women 
stand united, holding the banner of 
temperance high and who shall number 
those who will be lifted to ite stand aid ?

We must not forget the important 
temperance work that can be done 
ainor-g tho children, aud who is better 
adapted for the training of these young 
minds than our young women ? It is a 

than cure.

EDDY’S
BRUSHES

are ite home makers.
Caller—Where’s Mr Hare t 
Smart Office Boy (with a grin)—Can’t 

say. He’s dead.
Caller—Why, I law him myaelfthU 

morning.
“Weil, 

across the 
Dyed Here.

Minards Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

me-m

HBTHOD18T OUUBOH-Be' 

Sabbat
5anyhow, there’s a sign over 

street there wot says, “Hair
Donkin, Factor 
at il à. m. 
at 10 o’clock, ». 
on lhursday we,

mtJng at 1 3» “““

6, JOHN'S CH 
at ua. m. aud 1 
let aud 3d at
8 a. iu- a«vto

aud 1 P- u>.The most durable on the market. I’rayer
30.

DIAMOND DYES
are Home Protectors.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.A little girl of six or seven years, who 
has a German father and a Hindoo 
mother, and who hears very little 
English in the home, was looking for her 
tittle brother, who had strayed away. A

in the bom 
little brother, who hid strayed away. A 
neighbor asked her how long the little 
Njy bad been gone, and ahe a 
has been gone already till yet.”

iW. J. Balcom 'WAH HOP” LAUNDRY,Imitation Dyes are Vile 
Deceptions.

; ni. | id, 4th Ir e, and ahe said : ‘‘He bas secured an Auctioneer’s license and 
is prepared to sell ell kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a mode

Removed to old stand in consequence 
of fire. All wi-rk carefully attended to 
as heretofore. Work taken eveiy day. 
Satisfaction guarantetd.

FONG YOUTOI. Manager.

p.m.
»,St. John and Boston. UEThe class was having 

total history, and the teacher said ;
“Now is there any boy here can tell 

hat a lebra is V
Tommy—Yes, sir ; I can.
Teacher—Well, Tommy, 

aebra?
Tommy—Please, sir, a zebra is a 

aonkey with a football suit on.

Conan Doyle is a methodical worker 
and a hard worker. He pastes up over 
his mantel-shelf a list of the things he 
intends to do in the coming six months 
and he slicks to his task until it is done. 
He must be a great disappointment to 
his old teacher. When he had finished 
•cbool, the teacher called the boy up 
before him, and said solemnly :

“D»yle, I have known you for seven 
years, and I know you thoroughly, 
am going to say something that you 
will remember in after life. Doyle, 
you will never come to any good !” ^

Minards Liniment for Sale every
where.

The thousands of women in our 
Cmedian cities, towns and farn ing die 
tricts stand iu need of the protection 

the never-failing Diamond
agentg

have »! wax s been 
■de. The 

rodreed

*sr=r'!'
°h

Direct Service.
Leaves St. John, Moo. 5.30 p.m.; 

Thurs. 5.30 p. ro. Leaves Boston, Sst, 
4.00 p. m. ; Wed. 11.00 a. m.
Royal Mall steamship Prince Rupert 

1260 gros* tonnage, 3000 horse power. 
St. John and Dlgby. IB- 

Daily Service.

'

JA& PURVIS’
afforded by the never-failing 
Dye*. These msrveiluna colon 
have bee» before the 
twenty years, and 
true to name and promise* mi 
magnificent cu'ors end shades pr 
by Diamond Dyes aie everywh 
tolled, and the colors have in every case 
proved fast under the action of sunlight 
and soap.

The plain and simple directions on 
every package of the Diamond Dyes en
able a child to u«e them with perfect

There are imitations of the Diamond 
Dyes sold by some 
of long profits. Tneee imitattoi 
deceptions, and wherever used they 
annoyance, ill temper end lose of money 
and valuable materials. The colore are 

dull, and they 
ordinary soap.

Marble, «ranHe * Free- 
alone work», 

STANNUS ST. WINDSOR. Livery StablesIS coloring 
public f.-i

' a». UltOBUB
iue.ua
of each

what is a

i®*"
Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.
Order, taken for STONE TRIMMINGS 

FOR BRICK BUILDINGS.
Stone cutting of every description. 
Terras moderate to suit the hard times 
Designs and prices furui-hed on npi-ii-

Leaves St John, Mon., Wed., Thurs

Thobb. end Sat., 12.50 p. m., arrive in 1 
St John 3.35 p. m. I

S. S. Evangeline make» daily trip» be
tween King»port and Parnboro.

Buffet Parlor Cara run each way daily"
“o Eiprem train, between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

Train, aud Steamer, are ran on Beet- 
ern Standard time.'•“as»

outii at 71 o’clock p. i
First class teams with all âLô erason- 

ablc equipments. Come one, come 
all 1 and you shall be used right, ' 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. Telephone No. 41.
Office Central Telephone.

_ A. J. Woodman represents the 
above firm in Wolfville, and will he glad ; 
to show designs and quote estimates on 
all kinds of stone work.

—m ms ci tne viamo a 
dealers for the bake 

Three imitations are
W. J. BALCOM.

Pboprieto
1 r

Cl.. 'e j Kh. eV6ryT?8 - Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894. noon at 3.3

i.
cannot standmuddy and 

wa*bin/ with ordinary so
k of

d, a* such 
naideration

nt;neb'caj».
ection and seeTo insure perfect protection and eecor 

ity, Indies should ask for the Diamond 
Dyes and take the trouble to see that
the name “Diamond'" i* on etch package. 
A little care in this direction will save a 
vast amount of trouble.

it

Fred H. Christie
ra „,„r and Tapir

All Kinds of
wh fleaier .k

-

F
them with the 

winning the love di 
“little ones,” and k 
upward path.

When the >om,| 
respoi.sihility and r£;!■•£*
crated workers.

IB, but t

Job Printingthe stage, won 
lowed hi- 
for the PUPIU
head wsa scraped, combed, and" washed, 
and his next selection was read without 
a “hand” from the audience.

of
n ta Workm: Best attiinFor a Delicate Child. : : EnttWir l*rom|»tly Attended to 

Cil at Aendiun tbfflee
'e™»6 _________________________________

6_eit.j_ ..................................................... ........................

or
For a delicate child or an invalid there

Sleep will be p

patronage

js a simple preparation of meat which 
contains a great quantity of nouil-fa- 
men t end yet is most easily dig sted. A 
half pound of round steak is laid on the 
board and scraped in the way of the 
grain with a strong silver spoon. The 
pulp readily comes off from the white

Automobile Laws;

Laws regulating the operation of 
automobiles on public highways have 
recently been adopted in France. Thtse 
provide that the machines must be so 

as not to allow any matte, 
to escape which might cause explosions 
or unpleasant smells. They must be 
built so as not to frighten horses, so that 

will obstruct the view of the 
driver, so that they may be lit up after 
dark, and the handle, regulating the

-— -r-bless
blessed 
will be 
nobler love for 
— Union Signal

e.°,

stringy muscles, aud iu a few moments
been seemed for two cakes 

These are suited and laid for an instant 
in a very hot, deep frying pan. They 
cook at once and are

nailing a box eon- 
fa be 'nnate..dedoeende

content, n mend knew “wlTe^enti." 

“ P,t mk. W'.‘.te canepici!(.ualy on the
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